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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS

THE UPANISHADS

 This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

kesÀvesef<eleb Heleefle He´sef<eleb ceveë kesÀve He´eCeë He´Leceë He´wefle ³egkeÌleë~
kesÀvesef<eleeb Jee®eefceceeb Jeoefvle ®e#egë Þees$eb keÀ G osJees ³egvekeÀdefle~~
At whose behest does the mind think? What bids

the body to live? What prompts men to speak? The
eye and the ear, which god indeed directs?

Þees$em³e Þees$eb cevemees cevees ³eÜe®ees n Jee®eb me G He´eCem³e He´eCeë~
®e#eg<eµ®e#egjefleceg®³e Oeerjeë Heśl³eemceeu}eskeÀeoce=lee YeJeefvle~~

The Self is the ear of the ear, mind of the mind and
speech of the speech. He is also the breath of the breath
and eye of the eye. Having given up the false
identification of the Self with the senses and the mind,
(and knowing the Self to be Brahman) the wise, on
departing from this world, become immortal.

ve le$e ®e#egie&®íefle ve Jeeiie®íefle vees ceveë~
ve efJe¨ees ve efJepeeveercees ³eLewleovegefµe<³eeled~~

There the eye does not go, neither the speech nor
the mind. We do not know, we do not understand, how
one can teach this!

(Kena Upanishad 1-1/3)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

Although man may try ever so hard, it occasionally
happens that all his attempts prove to be in vain.
From this it can be inferred that the fruit of actions
depends upon the Lord (Nyayasutras, IV-1-19). Hence
it is clear that worship of the Lord becomes the
means of fulfilling one’s desires and remedying evils.
Even neglecting these factors, one cannot gainsay
the fact that peace of mind results from such worship.

Duality is the rule of the universe, and permanent
happiness cannot be found in this world.
Accordingly, Bhartrihari says, “Although objects of
sense may last a long time, they cannot but cease
to exist one day or another. Hence what is the harm
in relinquishing them right from the start? When
man relinquishes object of his own accord, a kind of
peace remains with him forever. But when, after
having been enjoyed for a while, the objects drop off
by themselves, it is difficult to describe the pain of
separation which seizes the mind.” As declared by
the Vedas, therefore, the lasting peace which springs
from the worship of the Lord, is superior to the
fleeting happiness derived from objects of sense.

THE NEED FOR TEMPLES
(Delivered at Kundapur in November

1937, and published in Kanara Saraswat
 in February 1938.)

O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Smt. Uma & Shri Arun S. Bolangdy.
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The Bhagavad Gita (XVIII-46)  proclaims
Varnashrama Dharma as one way of worshipping
the Lord, but Rishis have also pointed to mere
devotion as an independent means. Although yoga
by meditation is the best in this sphere, few are the
qualified ones whose minds can be attuned to
meditation of Existence-Knowledge-Bliss devoid of
attributes. It is easier for ordinary people to
contemplate, as God with attributes, the Paramatman
who is imbued with the illusory Power through which
He undertakes the creation, maintenance and
destruction of the universe. In this way, say the
Upanishads, “By rubbing the under log of one’s
body, i.e., the mind, with the upper log of silent
repetition of the Pranava etc., one can see the fire
of God emerge.” Even this worship of the God with
attributes which has been prescribed for those who
are on the middle rungs of the ladder, is worship of
the Formless and therefore difficult for those on the
lower rungs to comprehend. Hence to suit the mind
which cannot attune itself to the Formless, is
prescribed the worship of the God with form. Even
Shri Shankaracharya, the great exponent of the
Nirguna school, has stated in his commentary on
the Brahmasutras that the Lord assumes an illusory
body at His pleasure for the benefit of the devotee.
Worship of the Paramatman in the form one likes
best, cannot therefore be improper. Where, owing to
weakness of the mind, contemplation of God with
form may also be impossible, success may be attained
through the worship of images. Although, mainly,
living images like mother, father and Guru may
have been mentioned, worship of inanimate images
too does confer benefits according to the strength of
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feeling in the devotee; witness the case of Ekalavya
in the Mahabharata. Drona declined to teach Eklavya
on the ground that he was a person of low birth, but
the latter worshipped an image of Drona, looked
upon itself at his Guru, so prosecuted his studies,
and turned out to be more skillful than Arjuna,
Drona’s chief disciple. It is thus clear that even the
worship of images can lead to success.

In praising an image having abhaya mudra etc.
as the protector of the humble and so forth, there
is the possibility of virtues of the type taking root
amongst the devotees themselves.

Although the rules relating to image worship
may require it to be conducted by each individual
separately, this may be impossible in present
conditions when the battle of life is hard indeed.
Nevertheless, the fact that our forefathers had been
observing congregational image worship in temples,
has made it possible for us to remember God in
these difficult days. “Sankata bandâga
Venkataramana” (“one remembers Venkataramana
when some crisis is upon us”) : the minds of those
who are in trouble naturally run in the direction of
temples. Devotion is inspired and strengthened by
mass action. And more : when, in course of time,
atheism grows and a future generation for any reason
finds itself in a state of despair, temples if properly
maintained, can be the means of warding off
possibilities of suicide by reminding people of God
and bringing new hope into their lives. Hence may
all who have striven for the restoration of such
temples be blessed!
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Adi Shankaracharya, in a beautiful verse, gives the
simile of the loving efforts made by a mother to stop
her infant from crying.

mJebyee}b jesoceeveb ef®ejlejmece³eb µeeefvleceeveslegceiés
êe#eb Keepet&jceecéb megkeÀo}ceLeJee ³eespe³el³ebefyekeÀeçm³e~

leÜ®®esleesçeflecet{b yengpeveveYeJeevceew{îemebmkeÀej³eesieeled
yeesOeesHee³eewjveskewÀjJeµecegHeefve<eod yeesOe³eeceeme mec³ekedÀ~~

She places before the crying child a variety of fruits
like grapes, mangoes, plantains, date and other sweets
so that the child might be drawn by any of the fruits
and stop crying. Likewise, the Vedas and Upanishads
which preach the paths of Bhakti, Karma, Jnâna and
so on, have been kept before us by our ancients so
that man who is lost in Sansar will stop crying and
attain Knowledge. So, the Vedas and Upanishads have
been revealed to us mainly to grant contentment to
man. Like the child who is crying for some minor
cause, so also man is constantly crying for one thing
or the other, because he cannot be happy all the time.
By means of the Vedas and Upanishads our ancient
sages wanted to save man from himself and make him
attain eternal happiness. Shrutis are the essence of
Vedas, they tell you what your duties are in this world
and how you can discharge the same and at the same
time keep yourself free from the coils of Sansar. These
Shrutis or Upanishads cannot be dismissed lightly as
works of fiction or imagination. Our ancients received
the Vedas under divine inspiration and they contained

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

(Summary of the Ashirvachan delivered by His
Holiness at Vile Parle on 15-12-1976)
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what they had actually experienced, the joy of God-
realizaion.

Man may not cry aloud like a child, but he cries
within his heart and mind, because he sees only
misery looming large before him. Ninety-nine per cent
of the people are like that, who have one sorrow or the
other and are in constant distress. They should stop
this crying, they should attain everlasting peace and
contentment. Hence, the simile cited by
Shankaracharya, of a Divine Mother anxious to stop
Her child’s cries, offering him the Upanishads, the
Shastras which would enable the people to forget once
and for all worldly miseries. It is not necessary to
specify what is sorrow and what is happiness. Both are
matters of experience. Shankaracharya mentions the
names of different fruits like grapes, plantains,
mangoes, dates etc., to denote so many kinds of
sweetness. Only, the mother knows which sweet is
what and which sweet would make the child stop
crying. All that the mother does is to place the various
fruits before the child which is as good as placing
different kinds of sweetness before the child. So, also
the Upanishads and the Vedas offer man happiness of
different kinds on tasting which, man will cease to
hanker for lesser kinds of pleasures. These are words
of the Vedas and are the Eternal Truth. We must
repose full faith and  trust in these words and they
will help us overcome our worldy miseries and grant
us happiness.

But as long as man’s senses are directed on external
objects, he does not attain eternal happiness, the real
happiness that is greater than all other joys of life.
Forgetting his true Self, man pursues external objects,
believing that he has no source of happiness in himself
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and must look outside for it. The Upanishads cite the
example of a dog who imagines that the dry bone
contains blood and goes on chewing it with his teeth
till he cuts through it and cuts his own tongue and
tastes his own blood and thinks that it is from the
bone, and derives hollow satisfaction from this feeling.
Similarly, man craves for external objects of pleasures,
fondly imagining that the transitory joy that he gets
is real happiness. The Upanishads tell us repeatedly
to think for ourselves, to reason out and realise the
hollowness of the worldly objects of pleasure, to realise
once and for all that the source of real happiness lies
in our own Self. Attaining that happiness is itself
attaining Brahman. Once man has reached that height
of happiness, there is no return for him to the old
ways of life. In fact, he becomes a symbol of that
happiness. This is what our ancient rishis, having
attained that happiness in themselves, have written
for our benefit.

For most people, it is not easy to attain that
experience because they are immersed in Sansar, they
have worldly diversions and distractions, mundane fears
and obsessions. All these may be mere shadows but
they appear very real, just as the nightmare one gets
in sleep appears, for the moment, very real and
fearsome.

We have spoken on the theme of happiness
wherever We have gone. We truly feel that whatever
We have spoken at every Sabha visited by Us has
been inspired in Us by Our Guru Mavuli and what
He has taught Us.

No man is free from the law of Karma, but he
ceases to feel enmeshed in it if he understands it for
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what it is, namely, the fruits of past actions. To liberate
himself, he can tread the path of Jnana Yoga, Bhakti
Yoga or Karma Yoga, the three paths of spiritual
practice. Jnana Yoga is nor meant for all. It requires
tremendous amount of concentration and will-power
as well as severe austerities as one dwells on the
Nameless Formless aspect of the Divine firmly believing
in the concept “I am Brahman” or Aham Brahmâsmi.
Usually, man needs an image of God or God’s Name
to help him develop powers of concentration but in the
case of Jnana Yoga, he has to concentrate on the
Nirguna Swarup which is very difficult for most people.

Lord Krishna in His Gita asks us to fix our mind
on Him and dedicate all our actions to Him. That is
Karma Yoga and it helps one to attain the Lord,
Paramatman. But, this consciousness should be
constant and uninterrupted. Man, by nature, is subject
to all transitory ups and downs of life. He should
develop in himself self-confidence and an inner strength
which can withstand these knocks and make him face
up to whatever befalls to his lot with equanimity,
realising that he is not alone in such suffering and
that it is part of the human birth given to him.

Having been born a Brahmin, having inherited the
heritage of Brahminhood by the mere birth, what is
the kind of karma one should perform? He should not
remain content by the mere fact of his being born a
Brahmin. Real Brahmin-hood means leading a life of
goodness and walking on the path to self-
enlightenment. A Brahmin should practise
Compassion, Tolerance, Austerity and Devotion,
which take him nearer to God. Only such a one has
a right to style himself a Brahmin.
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He´eLe&vee veevee ªHesCe keÀesª peellee. He´e³eë Dee®ee³ee¥ie}Wef®e Je®eve
IesJveg Deeefcce Deecies} SkeÀ neefo&keÀ He´eLe&vee J³ekeÌle keÀlee&efle Deecies}
Keeeflej, meceepee Keeeflej.

³es<eeb Hejb ve kegÀ}owJeleceefcyekesÀ lJeb,
les<eeb efieje cece efiejes ve YeJevleg efceÞeeë~

lewmleg #eCeb Heefjef®eles efJe<e³esçefHe Jeemees,
cee YetlkeÀoeef®eoefHe mevleleceLe&³es lJeeced~~

ner SkeÀer He´eLe&vee. neblegb meiUs Debµe Dee³}s. meiUs Debµe Dee³}s
cnÈ³eeefj meeOeves®es meiUs Debµe Dee³}s. eflel}s cee$e vn³eer He´l³eskeÀ
meeOekeÀekeÀ meg×ebef³e ceeie&oµe&ve ¿ee He´eLe&vesves efme× peebJ®³eekeÀ meeO³e
Deemme. ’³es<eeb Hejb ve kegÀ} owJeleced DeefcyekesÀ lJeced“ ... DeefcyekesÀ,
keÀesCe legkeÌkeÀe mJeerkeÀej keÀvee&efle l³ee J³eefkeÌle meebieeleer ceie} mebHeke&À

Summary of Upadesh by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji at

Santacruz on 26-10-2014.

keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb

oerJ³evleerced YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³e´b mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~

DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë

Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë
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peeJveppe cnesCeg He´Lece He´eLe&vee. cnÈ³eeefj peerJeveeblegb kegÀmebie veekeÌkeÀe,
melmebie pee³eer. keÀÈveeeflle}Wef®e kegÀmebie peeu³eejer ceeef}v³e ³eWJ®³ee
met© peellee cnesCeg melmebie pee³eer. cnesCeg leefµµe SkeÀ He´eLe&vee. ’les<eeb
efieje cece efiejes ve YeJevleg efceÞeeë“ ... leebieef} JeeCeer ceie}er JeeCeer
efceefÞele peeJveppe. cnÈ³eeefj leebie} meebieeleer mebYee<eCe keÀes®ex keÀm}esef³e
He´mebieg ³esJveppe. nerJeef³e SkeÀ He´eLe&vee. Deeefvve keÀm}esef³e ceeef#e mebHeke&À
peeu}s} Deemu³eee fj e fJe<e³e Deemmee s keÀm}We f³e mcejCe Deemmee s
leeppeefceefleb DeefµeJe mebmkeÀej cnCleeefle efJemcejCe peebJ®eer meeO³elee
³esJveppe cnesCeg leefµµe meg×ebef³eb He´eLe&vee. ceeef#eJes} IesJveg Jele&ceeve IesJveg
Deeefvve cegKeeJes} IesJveg He´eLe&vee. efJeef®e$e He´eLe&vee. efJeef®e$e cnÈ³eeefj
keÀu}W? ... DeeHeeleleë ner He´eLe&vee Dee³keÀu³eeefj if you look at
it superficially it sounds a pretty lame Prârthanâ.
May I be protected, May I never have to meet
anybody who doesn’t accept You. efveJeea³e& peerJeve DeeckeÀeb
veekeÌkeÀe. Del³eble DeespemJeer DeeckeÀeb keÀece keÀes®eX Deemme, keÀu³ee
cnÈ³eeefj Keb®®e osJeer}W Deeefcce DeeJeenve keÀlee&efle keÀer DeefcyekeÀe cnesCeg
leer ieg© µeefkeÌle nes ... leer meef®®eoevebo mJeªefHeefCe, keÀm}W peebJkeÀe
leW meeceL³e& He´oeve keÀes®eX eflekeÌkeÀe meeO³e Deemme. efleie} cegKeeefj
efleieef} DeejeOevee keÀle&vee YeerJveg keÀmu³eekeÀ keÀeskeÀe&? legie}W efJemcejCe
peeJveppe cnÈ³eeefj pee³veeµeer letb HeesUesveg Ies, nebJebef³e meppe Deemme.
ceie} cegKeejer keÀesCe ³esleeefle keÀer, keÀesCee meebieeleer ceie} mebHeke&À peellee
keÀer, leeb®³eeblegb legie} He´efle YeefkeÌle GlHevve peebJkeÀe leefµµe ceekeÌkeÀe
meeceL³e& oer cnesC®eW Oew³e& meeOekeÀekeÀ DeemkeÀe. ogme³ee¥ie}W Hejer#eCe keÀesveg&
De³ees nes keÀefukeÀ Gu}³lee, neppeeblegb YeefkeÌle Deemme keÀer vee keÀer
cnesCeg leefµµe Ye³³e keÀu³eekeÀ? ... Gllejesllej He´ieefle peellevee
meeOekeÀe ble g b le W meeceL³e& ³e WJ®³ee met© peellee. I don’t want
insulation, but I want that fire to be kindled within
me, which will not tolerate this disbelief, it will
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not tolerate mebµe³e, it will not accept µeg<keÀlee. ceppeeblegb
ns DeJeiegCe Deemu³eeefj ns He³}s keÀe[dkeÀeefle, ceeiiesefj ogme³ee¥ie}W ef®ebleve
keÀes³exo. ceeiiesefj leW menpe peebJ®³ee met© peellee. leefµµe ner He´eLe&vee
nes. Del³eble Jee r³e&Jeled He ´eLe&vee Deeefcce He ´l³eskeÀ meejmJeleeKeeeflej
keÀlee&efle. ceeiiesefj Jees®egveg leW ceekeÌkeÀe meejmJele yeerpe oer, ceb$e oer,
Keb®®eeves keÀer Heg}efkeÀle peellee ceie} µejerjeblegb legie}es meb®eeª µeefkeÌle
Fl³eeefo cnesCeg He´eLe&vee keÀesef®e& meeO³e Deemme. ner µeefkeÌle DeeckeÀeb
pee³eer. Deeefcce Keb³eeR keÀesCee meebieeleer mebHeke&À keÀlee&efle, He´Lece ieg©
mHeµe& peebJkeÀe, ceeiiesefj efJe<e³e ef®ebleve peebJkeÀe. eflel}W peeu³eeefj Hetjes
Deeefcce megjef#ele Deemeefle. cnesCegef®e ’les<eeb efieje cece efiejes ve YeJevleg
efceÞeeë“ cnClevee Del³eble }ewefkeÀkeÀ mlejeefj He³}W a little caution.
DepegefvekeÀef³e Þe×e YeefkeÌle ¢{ pee³veer cnesCeg peeu³eeefj ®eç[ melmebie
keÀjeefle, avoid as much as possible kegÀmebie cnesCeg Deeefcce
meebiieg peellee. peeu³eeefj meeOekeÀ peeefu}b, GHeemevee keÀle& Deemeefle,
mesJee keÀle& Deemeefle l³ee JesUeefj ’les<eeb efieje cece efiejes“ cnÈ³eeefj
ogme´ }eskeÀebieef} JeeCeer Deeefvve ceie} JeeCeer, ceie} nW ceve Deemme,
ceveebletbef®e SkeÀ efoJ³e JeeCeer Deemme Deeefvve He´®egj cee$eeblegb mebµe³e ªHeer
og<ì JeeCeer ®eule Deemlee. leer He³}W Leb[ peeJees cnesCeg He´eLe&vee Debleceg&Ke
pee³veeHegÀ[s. efJe<e³e ³esllee, keÀu}s He´mebie ³eslleeefle, DeefJeµJeeme peebJ®eW
meeO³e Deemme. DenbkeÀej Hejle He´mHegÀefìle peellee. ieg©bkeÀ meg×ebef³eb l³eeie
keÀesªkeÀ lew³eej peellee. Deefµµe meiUs He´mebie Keb³eeR ³eslleeefle? Yee³j
vn³eer, e fYellejere f®e. leefµµe meiUs He ´me bie ³e sveeHe gÀ[s lee r JeeCee r,
ogme³ee¥ieef} JeeCeer, kegÀmebieeef®e JeeCeer ceekeÌkeÀe Dee³kegbÀef®e vee cnÈ³eeefj
ceie} DebleëkeÀjCeeblegb ceekeÌkeÀe Dee³kegbÀ®e vee Deeefve DebleëkeÀjCeeblegb SkeÀ
cee$e ieg© mcejCe DevegmcejCe cee$e ®eule DeemkeÀe cnesCeg ner He´eLe&vee.
leer HegefCe He´eLe&vee mJeerkeÀej keÀesª peellee. keÀesª peellee nes. melmebie
keÀle&} }eskeÀebie} cee$e mebHeke&À peebJkeÀe cnÈ³eeefj Ye³³e GlHevve peebJ®eer
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mebYeeJevee Deemme, ke=ÀHeCe peebJ®eer mebYeeJevee Deemme. vee peeu³eeefj
aggressive YeefkeÌle cnCleeefle leefµµe meeO³e Deemme, brainless
aggressive Bhakti. Gi[eme oJeesveg & Ies³eeefle, DebleëkeÀjCe µeg×
pee³veer, so, ogme³ee¥efve nebJeW meebefiie}W Dee³kegbÀkeÀe, ceie} ieg© Þes<þ
cnesCeg leefµµe He´³elve keÀle&ef}ef³e Deecneb YeefkeÌle veekeÌkeÀe. keÀu³ee cnÈ³eeefj
kesÀvveekeÀer ieg© efJemcejCe peeJveg Leb³eeR yemu³eeb. So, yee¿e DeebleefjkeÀ
DeeckeÀeb oesefvve He´mlegle keÀlee& leer DeefcyekeÀeef®e ieg© µeefkeÌle. yee¿e SkeÀ
He´meej ne[dlee DeJekeÀeµe efollee to experiment. DeebleefjkeÀ µegef×
peelle Deemlee. ns oesve Debµe Dee³}s cnesCeg peeu³eeefj Deecie}s peerJeveeblegb
SkeÀ ceeOeg³e& ³eWJ®³ee met© peellee. yee¿e Heefj<keÀej pee³eer. yee¿e efkeÀl}W
ieescìW Deeefcce keÀlee&efle leeppe Hes#eeb Deeefvve ieescìW keÀeskeÀe&. leeblegb keÀm}W
HeefjJele&ve ne[dkeÀe leW HeefjJele&ve ne[dkeÀe. Jn³eer keÀer vee? meevvemeevve
efJe<e³eeblegb nes[nes[ efJe<e³eeblegb SkeÀ He´ew{lee ³esveeHegÀ[s Deeefcce leW mJeerkeÀej
keÀlee&efle. leeblegbef³e SkeÀ ceeOeg³e& Deemme. So, ieescìW peelle Deemme,
leµeeref®e SkeÀ DeebleefjkeÀ µegef× ³esveeHegÀ[s there is joy in that
doing something Deeefvve efJe}#eCe cnÈ³eeefj leer SkeÀ meeOevee
Deeefµe}efceefleb keÀle&keÀle&veeef®e µejCeeieefle®es He´³elve Deemlee. Right
now I an aggressively doing something, after I
finish I’ll surrender, okay? cnesCeg leefµµe ®euvee. Heé³eë Deeefcce
leefµµe keÀlee&efle cnesCeg ceelleW kegbÀyyeg keÀesveg& Ieslleeefle. vee peeu³eeefj I
am surrendering, I have surrendered, now I cannot
function ... when I start working, I’ll stop my
surrender and when I start my surrender, I’ll stop
working, cnesCeg leefµµe SkeÀ dichotomy peellee. HeU³eeefle.
DenbkeÀej DepegefvekeÀef³e keÀÈCeer, JeeCeer®esefj meb³ece ³esveer cnesCeg leefµµe
peellee. So, leW ³esllee ³esllee cnClevee there is Grace, there
is movement, there is ieefle and there is DeJeieefle also.
Knowing also when you are moving ahead. So, we
want that  jmelee. le W passivity  ³e svee. Ostensibly
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surrendered or ostensibly, very, very Bhaktiful, oesefvve
extremes Deeefcce meesCeg keÀle& keÀle&veeef®e µejCe Jees®®eW Deeefvve leeppees
SkeÀ Deevebo IeWJ®ees ner He´efke´À³ee DeeckeÀeb mJeerkeÀe³e& Deemme Deeefvve leeref®e
Deeefcce He´eLe&vee keÀlee&efle. leer JeeCeer Deecieef} peeie=le peellee cnÈ³eeefj
DeebleefjkeÀ Deeefvve yee¿e. DeebleefjkeÀ ceeie&oµe&ve cesUt met© peellee,
mebµe³eg Üs<eg Fl³eeefo keÀefcce peellee, JeeCeer He´mHegÀefìle peebJ®³ee met©
peellee, ieg©bies}s ceeie&oµe&ve cesÈlee Deeefve yee¿e SkeÀ He´meejeblegb leeefppe
DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle keÀesªkeÀ DeeckeÀeb SkeÀ DeJekeÀeµe cesÈlee. leeblegbef³e SkeÀ
Deevebo Deemme. DenbkeÀejekeÀ neblegb Keb³eeR peeiees vee. eflel}W Deeefcce
mJeerkeÀej keÀeskeÀe& ceeiiesefj DenbkeÀeje®eW mLet} met#ce Deefle met#ce ªHe
meg×ebef³eb you’ll be able to detect and deal with it, and
at the same time detect subtler and subtler, more
and more powerful beautiful expressions cnesCeg peellee
of Guru Shakti in our life. eflel}W ieescìW keÀesveg& keÀes³ee¥, ieccele
keÀesveg & keÀes³ee¥. We want to enjoy what we are doing
even as we are doing it and offering it. keÀm}Wef³e
efveefcelle IesJveg legefcce keÀu}s keÀe³e&ke´Àce keÀjeefle, Heefj<keÀej leeblegb ³eslle
Deemme cnesCeg efomu³eeefj Deeefcce Oev³e nebJe Oev³e, ieg©bie} Devegie´n
Deemme ceppesefj, meceepeeefj cnesCeg SkeÀ DeeµJeemeve cesÈlee. cnesCetef®e
keÀe³e&ke´Àce YejHetj Deemeefle Deeefcce Lees[s mebkesÀle efou}s}s ¿ee HeÀeblleeb
keÀm}s keÀe³e&ke´Àce oJeeskeÀe&efle keÀm}W veekeÌkeÀe Fl³eeefo. efJeµJeeme Deemme
legefcce keÀm}W He´mlegle keÀlee&efle keÀer Kegµeerves He´mlegle keÀlee&efle, YekeÌleerves
keÀlee&efle. leefµµe SkeÀ µeg× YekeÌleerves SkeÀ DeHe&Ce keÀle& Deemeefle legefcce,
nW meiUW mJeec³eebefve mJeerkeÀej keÀeskeÀe&, Deecies} ceeie&oµe&ve keÀeskeÀe&,
j#eCe keÀeskeÀe&, Hee}ve keÀeskeÀe& Deeefvve leebie}W SsµJe³e& He´keÀì keÀeskeÀe&
Deecies} meiÈ³eebie} peerJeveeblegb cnesCeg Deeefcce legcie} }skeÌkeÀeves He´eLe&vee
keÀlee&efle ieg© ®ejCeeR.
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SkeÀ Yepeve keÀes³ee¥ -
keÀjejefJevos Oe=leyeesOecegêb cegKeejefJevosve leceesvegovleced~

Jeìm³e Je=#em³e leìs efve<<eCCeb Þeer µebkeÀje®ee³e&cenb veceeefce~~
’Jevosnb ieg©µebkeÀj ®ejCeced ..“

(Closing Prayers.)

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)

JANUARY 2023

24 Tuesday Samaradhana at Shri Guru Math, Mallapur -
Swami Shankarashram-II Sannidhi

28 Saturday Rathasaptami, Guruprapti Divasa

30 Monday Vardhanti at Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali -
Shrivalli Bhuvaneshvari Sannidhi.
Shri Mahaganapati Sannidhi
Shri Shankaracharya Sannidhi
Swami PARIJNANASHRAM-III Paduka Sannidhi.
Shri Ramanjaneya Sannidhi

FEBRUARY 2023

03 Friday Vardhanti of Shri Subrahmanya Sannidhi at
Shri UmaMaheshwar Temple, Mangaluru

08 Wednesday Vardhanti at Shri Venugopala Sannidhi,
Shri Samãdhi Math, Mangaluru

11 Saturday 26th Pattãbhisheka Vardhanti of Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji

12 Sunday Vardhanti at Shirali - Sannidhis of Swami
Shankarashram-I and Swami Keshavashram

18 Saturday Mahã Shivarãtri

22 Wednesday Vardhanti at Shirali - Swami Krishnashram
Sannidhi

24 Friday Vardhanti at Karla - Shree Durgã
Parameshwari Sannidhi

FESTIVALS IN JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2023
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

LET BHAGAVAD GITA BE YOUR LIFE’S GUIDE

Man must read the Bhagavad Gita at least once in his
life time. First, he must practise reading little by little and,
once he gains a taste for it, understand the principles
mentioned in it. Only then he will realize in which
direction his life is going, what is right and what is wrong
and avoid recurring mistakes.

At the beginning, one must read at least two shlokas
each day. If, out of pride he feels that he knows everything
and he gives up half way through, his mind will again go
astray into the mire of the senses. It will destroy his
discrimination, just as the tempest overturns the boat.

Feqvê³eeCeeb efn ®ejleeb ³evceveesçvegefJeOeer³eles~
leom³e njefle Òe%eeb Jee³egvee&JeefceJeecYeefme~~

This is what the Bhâgavatam also says. That is,
sometimes, even after knowing that things are unreal, he
chases such mirage-like objects, impelled by loss of
discrimination, attachment to the body and the like.

keÌJeef®eled meke=ÀoJeieleefJe<e³e JewleL³e: mJe³eb HejeefYeO³eevesve
efJeYe´befMele mce=eflemle³ewJe cejeref®elees³e Òee³eeve mleevesJeçefYeOeeJeefle

It is to be understood that only the person who has
approached a realized Guru and has understood the Gita
through him will not a gain be affected by worldly desires.
He will then clearly understand the greatness of the Gita.
Hence we bless all to keep the Bhagavad Gita as a guide to
their lives.

(Courtisy : Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ

As one of the oldest hymns associated with the
Taittiriya school of Krishna Yajurveda, Shvetashvatara
Upanishad occupies an important place in Vedic
literature. Adi Shankara, who refers to it as the
Mantra Upanishad, has provided a comprehensive
commentary. The Upanishad is attributed to sage
Shvetashvatara, which literally means a 'white mule',
as white horses and mules symbolise knowledge.

A key feature of the Shvetashvatara Upanishad
is its emphasis on the bhakti or Upasana aspect to
realise the Supreme. It has passages allied in thought
to the Sânkhya Yoga, with the Upanishad laying
equal stress on jnana, bhakti and other spiritual
paths. It is, thus, an attempt at synthesis of various
views to realise Brahman on the lines of the teachings
contained in the Bhagavad Gita. The Upanishad
identifies Brahman with Rudra, who is conceived as
the material and efficient cause of the world as well
as its guide-cum-protector. The Upanishad contains
113 verses, or mantras, in six chapters.

The First Principles
We propose to take some mantras from the sixth

chapter of Shvetashvatara Upanishad for our Samvit
contemplations (Brahma chintana). The
Shvetashvatara Upanishad provides a unique example
of what may be called "Samvit literature." Even as a
piece of literature, this Upanishad is a rare gem,
unique in its content, style and treatment.

The sixth chapter is, in an abridged form, the

THE WHEEL AND THE WEB
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totality of the entire Upanishad. The first two mantras
give an understanding of the relationship between
the phenomenal world and the Creator. The next
two mantras explain how Karma and Jnana help
the individual to come to such an understanding.
The next couple of mantras bring in the mystical
tradition. They speak about the nature of the bhâva
which is necessary to give meaning to karma and
beauty to jnana.

The rest of the ten mantras speak about the
entire gamut of spiritual practice and achievement-
-the state of realisation, the nature of salvation and
the transcendental glory of that oneness which the
individual arrives at.
Samvit Sâdhanâ

Samvit sadhana, or practice of Self-knowledge,
does not take unnatural postures for the sake of
novelty. It expects you to take up the fabric of life
as it comes and intelligently fashion the outfit
suitable for climbing the spiritual heights. Samvit
sadhana wants you to go deep into every experience
of life. Everything is meaningful, everything is fruitful.
You will have to accept all and rise above them to
prove your exellence and feel your own divinity. For
such an effort, Shvetashvatara Upanishad comes
very handy.

The Upanishad launches straight into the
problems of life or, rather, the beginnings of life. It
raises this question: "What is Brahman, the cause of
the Universe? From what have we all emerged?" The
first few mantras of the last chapter give us the gist
of the whole proceedings.
Jagat Kârana

Now we take up the first mantra: The initial
note, the theme of the very first mantra of the entire
Upanishad is a discussion of Jagat-Kârana.
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mJeYeeJeceskesÀ keÀJe³ees Jeoefvle
keÀe}b leLeeçv³es Heefjceg¿eceeveeë ~

osJem³ew<e ceefncee leg }eskesÀ
³esvesob Ye´ec³eles ye´ïe®eke´Àced ~~

"The far-sighted philosophers declare the world
phenomena to be the Nature of things, while others
attribute it to time. But, alas, these are verily
confounded. Indeed, the worlds are the glory of the
Creator. By the power of his mere presence, the
cosmic wheel rotates."

The Upanishad exclaims: "This is the wheel of
Brahman, the Infinite rotating solemnly to a rhythm."
Who is rotating it? "Devasyaisha Mahima--the glory
of the Lord!"

The rishis have studied the issue of jagat kârana.
After considering the principle of svabhâva (nature)
and kâla -(time), they reject both as insufficient.

When we look at life, we find the flow of time;
whatever we try to achieve is swept away in course
of time. Is there anything really achievable in life?
Kâla, or time, seems to be supreme. This instabililty
(asthiratâ) or impermanence (anityatâ) of things leads
us to the logical conclusion about the asukhatâ of
life (anityam asukham lokam--Gita). The endless
(ananta) alone remains, which we try to measure by
some movements as a second, a minute, an hour, a
century, etc. When we try to take the entire cosmic
phenomena in one sweep, we come to face the Infinite
time.

Time is not making things, time is also being
made by things. To know the roots of time you have
to take hold of the present, which is the only foothold
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of time, and the state and situation of the mind in
that present, and try to go beyond, and see the
absolute time. We have to go beyond the interior of
our being to know what 'unrelated-time' is.

Our rishis dared to go beyond their own being.
Those who wanted to avoid the issue put up the
svabhâva theory: The Nature of things is the ultimate.
There is no going beyond. If svabhava is a law then
you must be able to define it; and there must be a
lawgiver. Who is this Deva and what is his great
glory, we will meditate upon in the following chapters.

(Continued)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu)
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Swami Chinmayanandaji

Happy New Year! You must have heard this a
thousand times and at least a hundred times you
must have said it. “Happy New Year! Happy New
Year!” So the greeting ‘Happy New Year’ is actually
a wish that one and all may discover more happiness
for themselves in the coming year, by renewing not
the year, but oneself.

Time flows on irresistibly. Nobody can stop it. In
that eternal flow of Time, it is human beings who
superimpose divisions and names as day and night
as months and years. To the common folk, 365 such
days and nights bring according to their calendar,
a New Year, but in fact, to the large majority, there
is no newness about it. Every year is a dragging
continuity of the previous year. Every month is a
shameless prototype of the sorrows and imperfections
of the previous month. Every today is an echo of a
yesterday that had passed.

The year cannot be changed! This is a time for
renewal. This is the reason so many people make
New Year resolutions. Year after year they do it. ‘I’ll
get up early in the morning. ’ ‘I must meditate
regularly. ’Not even for three days are they kept. If
the courage to change is absent, no progress is
possible. Buddha truly experienced a ‘Happy New
Year’ when he became the Buddha. One day he
decided that he wanted something else out of life,
and worked towards it consistently. Thus, Siddharth
blossomed into Shri Buddha.
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The great rishis of yore analysed and concluded
that change for the better can be brought about
only by a change in the mood of the mind. If that
is changed, then changes in one’s lifestyle, attitude
to things, behaviour and quality of thoughts also
follow suit. This change has to be brought about at
three levels — the quality ofthoughts, the quantity
of thoughts and the direction of thoughts. After all,
the mind is but a flow of thoughts. Once the thoughts
change, we can confidently say that the mind has
changed.

Thus, the field of time can be cultivated and
brought to bear fruit and profit if we sincerely farm
our own life. The seeds in the barn cannot produce
a rich harvest unless we plough the land, sow the
seed, weed out, water the growth, protect it from
dangers and wait for the ripening. So too, the field
of time, cannot smile forth to provide us with our
joys in life unless we cultivate it properly.

Plough the time with study. Sow the seeds of
your own goodness in the ample field of time. Water
them with your devotion to the project. As the seeds
grow, the weeds also shall strike their roots in the
same field and raise their heads. Carefully remove
them one by one, and uproot the negativities from
yourself. And wait till the virtues ripen and are
ready for harvest. One who is capable of thus making
use of time and steps up forward in one’s own
inward growth and beauty, that one alone can wait
for the New Year — of glorious promises, of fruitful
expectations, of assured peace and guaranteed
success.
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When you change, the year becomes new. You
don’t have to wait for the first of January. The day
you change, it is the ‘New Year’ for you. You are the
master of your life. A mere repetition of ‘Happy New
Year’

does not make it happen for anybody. The
underlying spirit should be a wish that the friend or
relative would change their attitude to life through
a process of control, regulation and purification of
thoughts. Thereby the individual changes, and when
the person changes, the world outside is effectively
changed. New times, new thoughts have been
created. It is the dawn of a New Year!

(Courtesy: The Speaking Tree)
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Our Revered HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji will be
proceeding on a North India tour during 09 Feb – 19 Mar 2023.
During the course of the tour, HH will perform Mahashivratri at Sri
Dungargarh, attend the Vishva Saraswat Sammelan at Haridwar
and attend the Atirudra at Jodhpur. The brief itinerary is as follows :

P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s
visit to North India 09 Feb – 19 Mar 2023

09 - 12 Feb Karla

13 – 15 Feb Ahmedabad 3 days at Ahmedabad
Stay at Shankarlok

16 – 22 Feb Shri Dungargarh 6 days at Shri Dungargarh.
Mahashivratri at Shri Dungargarh

23 – 26 Feb Haridwar 4 days at Haridwar
Vishva Saraswat Sammelan at
Haridwar

27 Feb – 02 Mar New Delhi 4 days at New Delhi
Stay at Sanskriti Bhavan

03 – 06 Mar Pushkar 4 days at Pushkar
Stay at Saraswat Dham

07 – 12 Mar Jodhpur 6 days at Samvit Dham Jodhpur
Atirudra At Samvit Dham

13 – 18 Mar Mount Abu 6 days at Mount Abu
Stay at Sant Sarovar Mount Abu

Date, day Event Remarks

19 Mar Return to Karla
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Dear All   Greetings! This past October,
https://www.ChitrapurEbooks.com had added a
couple of digitised books on Konkani culture and its
linguistic roots/links.

We write to inform you of  a major work on the
formation and evolution of Konkani language by the
noted lexicographer and scholar who researched Indo-
Aryan linguistics,(the late) Dr.Sumitra Mangesh
Katre,that has been added to the site. At the Deccan
College,Pune,the Centre for Advanced Studies in
Linguistics is the oldest department in its genre` in
India,and was founded by Dr.Katre in 1939.His
book"Formation of Konkani" first gained shape in the
1940s,and a revised edition was created in 1966.The
book finds its place on the website.It is a thoroughly
professional work,the fruit of much academic
labour..Dr.Katre has used all linguistic tools at his
disposal to bring out the independent nature of the
language,a stand that was eventually vindicated by
the inclusion of Konkani language in the 8th schedule
of the Indian Constitution in 1992.It is hoped that
generations of Konkani speakers within India,as well
as outside,will browse through this work,and gain more
knowledge(straight from the scholar`s pen) to add to
the wealth of linguistic usages they already possess.

2] The second addition is a Birth Centenary
Feature on Sh.Sadanand Ganpatrao Bhatkal.
Sh.Sadanand Bhatkal was born in Dec.2022-- a
hundred years ago----and was the second generation
at the well known Popular Book Depot and Popular

New Digitised Books on
https://www.ChitrapurEbooks.com

Jaishankar Bondal, Shantish Nayel
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Prakashan,Mumbai.Under the steady hand and
guidance of  Sh.Sadanand,and his wife,Smt.Nirmala
Bhatkal,Popular Prakashan gained a foothold in  not
only Maharashtra but many other parts of India,and
also built up collaborations outside the country..Both
were activists in the field of the book publishing
industry in India,and helped give  a definite shape to
that industry in its early days.

They were also intensely involved with the society
and community around them,and were responsible
for many important activities that were later
institutionalised at the Kanara Saraswat Association
and the Saraswat Mahila Samaj.

Two  key books written by Sh.Sadanand
Bhatkal,"the Popular Story" and the "Karnataka Press
Saga" are digitised with the Feature. KPs is notable
also for the finely drawn pencil sketches of
contemporary personalities,buildings and
locations,that  dot the pages.They look better than
even camera images! The third book that he helped
design-----"Adventures in Toyland" was written by
Smt.Kamala Dongerkery,an eminent educationist and
writer in Bombay.This book got the Best Printing and
Design Award from the Govt. of India in the year the
Award was set up.This book also goes online now.

We hope you enjoy reading all the books.
Happy New Year !!

With Best Wishes
Jaishankar Bondal     Shantish Nayel
https://www.ChitrapurEbooks.com
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Little Ravikiran - Pushya 2023

Swamiji Says…

Story Time

“The calmer the mind of the disciple, the clearer will be his
understanding of the Guru's instruction.”

- H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji

It was a bright, sunny morning in the Bandipur forest. The birds
chirped gaily, the trees rustled while a troop of monkeys swung
from branch to branch and a nearby stream gurgled over the
mossy rocks. After days of incessant rain, the Sun was finally up
and the animals were all delighted!

Leela, the playful elephant calf, dutifully followed Amma as
their herd foraged its way through the forest. Amma was busy
teaching Leela how to find the best food and Leela was eagerly
absorbing every bit of it. Every once in a while, Leela would steal
a snuggle with Amma, and Amma would playfully nudge her
little one forward. The herd reached the stream and decided to
stop for a while. The cool, refreshing water energized Leela and
she started prancing. Just then, her friend Chintu sprang a
surprise by spraying a trunkful of water on her and Leela too
splashed some water on Chintu. Soon, the two were caught in
animated conversation and Amma's gentle instructions were
lost on Leela.

: Leela's Adventure
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As the herd continued to forage through the forest, Amma kept
a watchful eye on Leela and gently nudged her to safety now
and then, even as Leela continued her friendly banter with
Chintu, oblivious of Amma and the herd. Suddenly, Leela
spotted a bunch of bananas hanging low from a nearby tree.
Without informing Amma, she ran towards it. Chintu too
followed suit, but Amma managed to stop him just in time. The
rains had made the ground very slushy and Leela slipped down a
slippery slope. She tried to climb her way back to Amma and
Chintu but in vain. Agitated, she tried harder. Alas! The harder
she tried, the more she slipped until she landed flat on the
ground.

Leela panicked. While she struggled to get back on her feet, her
heart was pounding and her mind was racing…  'What if I cannot
climb back? What if it gets dark? What if a crocodile is lurking in
the marshes below? What if I never see Amma again? What if I
am banished from the herd? What if…? What if…? What if…?'
Leela's fears had become so loud in her head that they drowned
out Amma's voice until Amma let out her angriest trumpet
ever  “Breathe!!!” Leela was afraid of many things, but
nothing was scarier than angry Amma. She froze and looked up
at Amma. “Breathe, Leela”, Amma repeated gently. Leela took
one deep breath and then another. With every breath, she
could feel herself calming down. “Now stand up slowly,” Amma
inst ru cted.  Lee la  fo l lowed  every  in struc t ion  of
Ammacalmly.Before she knew it, she had climbed her way back
to safety. “I am sorry, Amma. I should have been more
attentive”, she said remorsefully. Amma patted Leela on her
head.

—
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The herd slowly wound its way through the forest. When they
reached the lake, Amma said, “Leela, do you see how clear the
water is?” “Yes, Amma. I can even see the bottom of the lake!”
exclaimed Leela. Amma then splashed about in the water till it
became murky. “Can you still see it, Leela?” “No, Amma.” “This
is how the mind is, dear. Only when it is calm, there is clarity,”
said Amma, as she snuggled with her little one.

Fun Facts: Ele-facts

1. Elephants are the largest of all land animals.

2.  At 5 kilograms, the elephant's brain is larger than that of
any other animal in the world. It also has more complex
folds, which makes the elephant one of the most
intelligent animals on the planet.

3.  A baby elephant is called a calf. A new-born elephant can
stand up shortly after birth!

4.  An elephant's trunk has more than 150,000 muscles
and tendons.

5.  Elephants can hold up to 15 litres of water in their trunks.

6.  An elephant's trunk is sensitive enough to pick up a blade
of grass but strong enough to rip branches off a tree.

7.  When elephants greet each other, they twine their
trunks together.

8.  Elephants sometimes comfort their distressed friends by
stroking them with their trunks.
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9.  Elephants have an excellent sense of smell and
hearing but poor eyesight.

10. Generally, one tusk of an elephant is shorter than
the other. It is because the elephant uses it more
often. Just as people are either right- or left-
handed, it is believed that elephants rely upon a
dominant tusk.

Can you find all these elephant-themed words in the grid?

1) The young one of an elephant

2) Most commonly known elephant ancestor

3) The body part of an elephant that acts as a hand

Fun time:

Word Grid:

Ele-Riddles

Thinking Cap on!

●

●

●

Why are elephants wrinkled?

Because they don't fit on an ironing board!

What did Leela get for her birthday?

A trunkful of presents!

How do Leela and Chintu talk to each other long
distance?
Elephone!
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4) A group of elephants

5) The hard creamy-white substance that forms the tusk of an
elephant

6) The male elephant

7) The two species of elephants remaining in the world

(Answers: Calf, Mammoth, Trunk, Herd, Ivory, Bull, African and Asian)

-

Makar Sankranti marks the beginning of Uttarayan. Due to
the tilt of the Earth's axis, in the course of its rotation around
the sun, it appears as if the Sun moves towards the Northern
Hemisphere, that is the Tropic of Cancer from the southern
hemisphere, or Tropic of Capricorn.

Long Ago Makar Sankranti Legend

K H I E R S O U B P V A

A E V A R I V O R Y O S

Y R O E W A L C T X F I

A D E A F R I C A N I A

S A E B W S X M Q E K N

T R U N K U D Z M K T I

Q U D A M C E M A V E S

W S A K E B T K M O N E

H T X Y O U I B M W O R

A H A D W L Y C O O R X

L A U N U L E Q T L Y I

C A L F I Z R U H B I S
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Makar Sankranti is considered to be an auspicious day in
Sanatana Dharma. There are
many incidents and events related
to it in our Shastras and Puranas,
where the end of evil and dawn of
righteousness is marked by Makar
Sankranti. It is celebrated in
different parts of India as per local
customs and culture, mostly with kite flying and sweets
prepared with gur (jaggery) and til (sesame) in reverence to
the Sun God, who blesses us with knowledge (through the
Gayatri Mantra), good harvests, health and life itself.

In West Bengal, it is celebrated with a dip in the Ganga Sagar,
where the river Ganga meets the sea. It commemorates the
event where, after an intense and staunch Tapasya, Maharaj
Bhagirath brings the sacred Ganga to the Bhuloka, so that she
may liberate his ancestors, 60,000 sons of Maharaj Sagar from
the curse of Kapila Muni who had reduced them to ashes at
his Ashram, located at the present-day Ganga Sagar.

In Kerala, at the Sabarimala Temple, the Makar Jyoti is eagerly
awaited as it is believed that Lord Ayyappa Himself lights the
lamp in the temple on Makar Sankranti.
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In the Puranas, it is
mentioned that Surya Dev
visits the house of his son,
Shani who is the ruler of the
Makara Rashi and stays with
him for a month, even
though the father – son duo
do not get along well. Thus, signifying mutual love and
respect even if there is disagreement. Therefore, there is a
special emphasis placed on the relationship with one's father
during this period.

-Konark Sun Temple, Odisha

Heritage - Ancient Sun Temples in India

● When viewed from
inland at the time of sunrise, this 700-year-old
chariot-shaped temple appears to emerge right from
the depths of the blue sea carrying the sun. The first
rays of sunrise strike the principal entrance in the
temple. Surya dev's chariot is drawn by seven horses
symbolizing the 7 days of the week. The 24 large,
magnificently-carved stone wheels symbolize the
hours of the day. This temple was built by the Ganga
dynasty ruler Narasimha Deva and is a marvel of
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architecture. It is said that metal plates and a huge
lodestone at the temple shikhar were so cleverly
arranged that the idol of Sun God would float in the
air.

An ancient
temple complex, where offerings are made even now
by hundreds of pilgrims to their ancestors at the
Dakshina Maanas tank.

This beautiful ancient
temple complex is situated near Goalpara and has
several sculptures of twelve-armed Lord Vishnu, rock-
cut Shiva Lingas and remains of other shrines.12
images of Sun God in a circle with his father, Kashyapa
in the center is enshrined here.

is the historic
Dravidian temple complex where all the other
planetary deities are enshrined as well – Chandran,
Angarakan, Brihaspati, Budhan, Sukran, Saniswaran,
Rahu and Ketu.

This
magnificent temple is said to have been built by a
Kalinga King and is well persevered even after 13
centuries.

is in ruins now, but
protected as a national monument.

Dakshinaarka Sun Temple, Gaya, Bihar -

Surya Pahar Temple, Assam-

Suryanar Temple, Kumbakonam TN-

 Surya Narayana Temple, Arasavalli, AP -

Martand Sun temple, Jammu -

●

●

●

●

●

Built on top of a
plateau, the whole of the Kashmir Valley can be seen
from here. Archaeological findings indicate that it was
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an exquisite piece of Kashmiri architecture.

 - situated on the bank
of the river Pushpavati, it
was built around 1026-27
CE during the reign of
Bhima I of the Chaulukya
or Solanki dynasty. The
temple complex has three
components:

, the shrine hall; , the
assembly hall and , the reservoir. The halls have
intricately carved exterior and pillars. The reservoir
has steps to reach the bottom and numerous small
shrines.

Given below are the steps to make til unde. Though these are
simple steps, children should never be unsupervised in the
kitchen. So make sure that an adult is present to make sure of
safety, hygiene and necessary precautions.

Modhera Sun Temple, Gujarat

Gudhamandapa Sabhamandapa
Kunda

●

Activity Time: Til Gul Ghya Gor Gor Bola!
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Shree Mari Jatra Mahotsava, Alvekodi on 10-01-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

P. P. Swamiji at Alvekodi (near Shirali) on 10-01-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)
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